
 

Weekly Regional HOG PRICE Report 
 

 

Things to Consider…. 
 
The latest ASF update by the OiE (World Organization for 
Animal Health) for the two-week period ending January 
16th reported 199 new ASF outbreaks, totalling an 
additional 64,446 losses globally. For comparison, 241 
new outbreaks and a total of 3,118 losses were reported 
on the previous report. 
 
Europe accounted for the entirety of the losses on the 
report, with Bulgaria notifying of 63,987 losses. Bulgaria 
had reportedly culled another 24 thousand pigs in early 
January to keep ASF from spreading further within its 
borders after the third-largest commercial farm broke 
with the disease.  
 
ASF outbreaks in Europe continue to be driven by the 
wild boar population, with more than 80% of the overall 
cases contributed to feral swine. A hundred outbreaks 
were reported as ongoing, with 60 in the wild boar 
population.  
 
No losses were reported in Asia, however Korea and 
Russia each reported cases of ASF in their wild boar 
populations. Russia is tallied either in Asia or Europe 
depending on the location within the country and has 
new or ongoing outbreaks in both regions.  
 
A total of 11,150 ASF outbreaks are considered ongoing 
globally, compared to 12,219 in the previous report. 
Vietnam continues to account for most of the total 
figure currently siting at 7,105 (down from 8,273), 
however Romania is notably facing 3,113 continued 
outbreaks (up from 3,034 in the previous two-week 
period. 
 
Although long-term the impact of ASF is considered 
significantly bullish, short-term concerns over a different 
virus spreading through China has dominated the 
newswires.  With now over 1000 cases of Coronavirus 
reported in China, accounting for 41 deaths, commodity 
markets including cattle, hogs, corn, canola and other 
primary contracts suffered on concerns of economic 
slow down.  Prices will need time to adjust to the sell-off 
in futures as traders move away from commodities to 
less volatile equity markets.     
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Weekly Hog Price Recap 

Regional and national cash hogs reported stronger daily 
values the first half of the week, however declines the 
latter half offset most of the early gains. CME cash also 
improved nearly every day however increases were more 
moderate by comparison. Wholesale loins, butts and 
picnics faced lower values from week ago levels, however 
stronger belly, ham and rib values helped support pork 
cutout $1.56/cwt higher than the previous week.  
 

 

 

Monitored Canadian hog markets were up $0.50 to $1.50/hog from a week earlier. Values out of Ontario 
improved the most, followed closely by those out of Hylife which were up $1.25/hog. Remaining Canadian 
markets were generally up near $0.50/hog. In the US, Tyson values improved $0.75/hog while JM rose 
$0.50/hog from the previous week. 
 

 
 

 
 



Weekly Hog Margins 

Monitored margins generally strengthened on rising hog values, and Canadian markets received further 
support from the improved currency rate of exchange. Farrow-to-finish feed costs did climb however, 
with costs on the Canadian side around $0.40/hog higher while those south of the border edged 
$0.10/hog higher than the previous week.  
 
Hog margins out of Ontario strengthened $1/hog while those out of Hylife improved $0.80/hog, with 
both markets reaching their strongest in the past four weeks. Margins calculated out of Quebec 
improved $0.20/hog and remains the least weak of monitored Canadian hog margins at a $6/hog loss 
however is at it's weakest level since late last September. Remaining margins north of the border were 
stable, with Sig 4 margins near -$22/hog, the OlyW 19 at -$26.50/hog and the Sig 5 the weakest at 
$34.50/hog losses. In the US, Tyson margins improved $1.25/hog while those out of JM strengthened 
$0.30 to their strongest levels recorded since late October. 
 

 
   US Regional Margins 

• Tyson: $ (15.62) USD X 1.3027 = $ (20.35) in Canadian Dollars 

• Morrell: $ (21.14) USD X 1.3027 = $ (27.54) in Canadian Dollars 

 
 

Disclaimer: Commodity Professionals Inc. presents this report as a snapshot of the market using current information available at the time of 
the report. These findings are for informational purposes only and should not be reproduced or transmitted by any means without 
permission.  Commodity Professionals Inc. does not guarantee, and accepts no legal liability arising from or connected to, the accuracy, 
reliability, or completeness of any material contained in the publication. 



 


